Discover the Óleo experience

- 5 Star Hotel Category
- All Inclusive
- 168 rooms
- Pet friendly*

* Upon request. Maximum one pet per room. 9 kg; maximum weight. $1,000 mxn per night.

Amenities offered: free food, toy or comb, bed.

Restaurants & Bars:

- **Azul** (buffet restaurant)
  Breakfast: 6:30 - 11:30 hrs
  Dinner (buffet): 17:30 - 22:00 hrs (themed dinner)
- **Almar** (mediterranean cuisine)
- **Hakka** (japanese cuisine)
- **El Botanero** (happenings during the week)
  Gourmet Snacks: 11:30 - 17:30 hrs.
  Mexican barbeque: 17:30 - 22:00 hrs. (only on Friday)
- **Lobby Bar** (premium drinks)
  10:00 - 01:00 hrs.
  Evening entertainment: 21:00 - 22:00 hrs
  Dj: 22:00 - 24:00 hrs
- **Pool Bar** (premium drinks)
  11:00 - 23:00 hrs.
- **The Brown Bag ($)** (Starbucks)
  6:30 - 22:00 hrs.
- **Room service 24 hrs.**

Activities:

- Artistic activities
- Daily entertainment

Handcrafted Events & Weddings

We design events where the most important part is YOU.
We are not only Hoteliers, we translate and transform your stories into unique and unforgettable experiences.

Book Now!

Contact

Mexico Sales
International Sales
Weddings
From Mexico
From USA
ROW
Website

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Manuel Saracho</th>
<th><a href="mailto:manuel.saracho@adh.com">manuel.saracho@adh.com</a></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Michelle Raoult</td>
<td><a href="mailto:michelle.raoult@adh.com">michelle.raoult@adh.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fatima Rueda</td>
<td><a href="mailto:fatima.rueda@adh.com">fatima.rueda@adh.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

From México
01 800 800 0030
+52 (998) 287 2181

Website
www.oleohotels.com
Nestled between sea and lagoon overlooking one of the best beaches in Cancún you will find Óleo Cancún Playa. Its laidback and fresh yet sophisticated.

Welcome to our All Inclusive Boutique Resort®, where every detail is perfectly designed to surpass your expectations and make your vacation in the Mexican Caribbean a unique and unforgettable experience.

Let your senses enjoy the turquoise water of Cancún and surprise yourself with the excellent culinary offer, sensorial ambiance areas, chic and minimalist rooms and suites and a touch of contemporary art. Come and pamper yourself with our exclusive ÓLEO Artist Service®

- **VIP concierge**
- **Well-come-in®,** is our way of aligning your senses from the very first moment of your arrival. Enjoy a welcome cocktail, refreshing towels and a relaxing hand reflexology during the check-in process.
- **ÓLEO Scent®,** our sensorial aromatherapy in selected zones of the resort.
- **Pool concierge** to assist with towels and our sun cream & sun protection menu.
- **Sun & Treats®,** personalized waiter service at the pool and beach area.
- **Tea-time®,** is our exclusive tea station with a selected variety of flavors.
- **Early check-in** for arrivals before noon (subject to availability).
- **Wi-fi** throughout the resort.

## Rooms

**Common Features:**

- Room service
- Complimentary Wi-fi
- Coffee maker
- Minibar daily restocked
- Bath amenities MALIN + GOETZ
- Smart TV and AppleTV / PPV movies
- Safety deposit box
- Bathrobes
- Iron & iron board
- Total-Rest Bed®, will assure a relaxing and revitalizing sleep in our comfortable beds, pillows and exceptional quality linen

**Categories:**

1. **Standard King or Double** (35 m2 / 377 ft2)
2. **Superior Sunset View** (40 m2 / 431 ft2)
3. **Superior Ocean Front** (40 m2 / 431 ft2)

### INSPIRA Suites

Our 54 luxurious and spacious INSPIRA Suites are equipped with exclusive amenities and spectacular views of the Caribbean or Nichupté lagoon. Elegant decor, luxury beds and marble finishings in its bathrooms create a fresh and modern atmosphere ideal to make your room stay an authentic all-inclusive experience.

1. **Junior Suite Sunset View** (45 m2 / 484 ft2)
2. **Junior Suite Ocean Front** (45 m2 / 484 ft2)
3. **Óleo Suite**
4. **Suite 180°**

Guests staying at any of the INSPIRA Suites will also experience the exclusive and luxurious **INSPIRA Suites Service®**

- **Hola GM®,** a personalized greeting from our General Manager through a special amenity and welcome letter.
- **INSPIRA Beach®,** an exclusive section at the beach.
- **Turn down service** with a daily fresh touch of ÓLEO.
- **Tablet on demand®** for tech lovers (subject to availability).
- **Digital press and media,** to stay connected with the world (subject to availability).
- **Free phone calls** to USA, México and Canada.
- **Unlimited coffee** at We Proudly Serve Starbucks Coffee®.
- **Gourmet-to-Go®,** ÓLEO’s culinary experience during tours and excursions (subject to prior reservation).

**Wellness Center & Spa:**

- **Spa**
- **Gym**
- **Water ritual**
- **Infinity pool**
- **Tennis court**